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Parliament 
of Britain 
to Dissolve 
Simon Amendment Adopted 

l»v V ote of 364 to 198, 
Meaning That King Will 

Be Asked to Ac t. 

MacDonald 
By Associated Press. 

London, Oct. S.—The Simon amend- 
ment was adopted 364 to 1 OS. This 
means that the government will ask 
the king to dissolve parliament. 

The labor government of Ramsay 
MacDonald came into power in Great 
Britain in January of the present 
year when the conservative ministry 
of Stanley Baldwin, which had been 

at the helm only a few months was 

dismissed by tlie house of commons 

with a vote of lack of confidence be 
cause of Its espousal of protection. 

The defeat of the Baldwin ad 

ministration was the culmination of a 

Jahorite amendment to the reply to 

the king's speech from the throne. 
The amendment declared that it was 

Ihe duty of the house “respectfully to 

submit to your majesty that your 
majesty's present advisers have not 

the confidence of the house.” 

llynes Introduces. 

The amendment was introduced by 
John I’. Clynes, at present lord privy 
weal, then deputy lender of the parlia- 
mentary labor party. It was adopted 
by a vote of 328 to 250 after Mac- 
Donald had moved closure on the 
debate. 

On January 22 MacDonald went to 
Buckingham palace at the leanest of 
the king and accepted the task of 
forming the new government of 
which he became the head. Thus 
Great Britain came under the domi- 
nation of a lahorite government 
which included members of the no- 

bility in its makeup. 
At the time of MacDonald's as- 

sumption of power at tlie request of 
King George it was realized that at 
any time by eoalition of their vote 

h*-* the liberals and the conservatives 
could overthrow him on a question 
of high import, for in the general 
elections on December, 1923, the con- 

servatives had 259 and the liberals 
l.">9 seats while the laborites had only 
191. 

_ 

Ity Asmrinioi Tress. 

T.nndon, Oct. 8.—The house met to- 

day for what every member believed 
to be a fateful sitting in a high state 
of nervous tension, which was evi- 
denced in many unusual passages. 
The prime minister found himself 
under the obligation to make a per- 
lonal apology to the house for hav- 
ing the other day made an unint 
entional misstatement in connection 
with the Campbell case, "in the heat 
of justifiable temper and In resent- 
ment at the gross Imputation made 
upon me.” 

At the very opening of the debate, 
after some je ring remarks at tlie ex- 

pense of Sir Robert 8. Horne \yhcn 
he was moving the vole of censure, 
the speaker had to intervene and 
warn the members that he would In- 
sist that everybody had a proper 
hearing. But despite this solemn 
warning, there were throughout a de 
hale at times unruly Intcrruplions 
and mocking laughter from members 
of the different parties, and the 

speaker had frequently to renew his 
admonitions to the disturbers. 

AFTON(IA.) BANKER 
IS HELD FOR FRAUD 

St. Louis. Ot. S—William E. Pier 
son, 41, cashier of the State Savings 
bank'of Afton, la., was arrested here 
early this morning on an Indictment 
charging him with embezzlement In 
connection with a $34,000 shortage, 
said to have been found In the bank's 
accounts. The prisoner waived extra- 
dition and will he taken hack today 
by Sheriff N. F. Colllngs of Union 
county, Iowa. 

Picraon told police he had come 

here last March and had been work- 
ing here as a sign painter, lie de- 
clined to make any comment on the 
embezzlement charge. 

We Have 
With Us 
Today 

Marro Morrow. 
Ptihshller. 
Topeka, Kan. 

Marco Morrow Is assistant, pub 
Usher of the Capper publications, 
which have grown In recent years 
to become the largest concern in the 
country devoted almost exclusively to 

getting out farm periodicals. The 

company also publishes two dully 
newspaper, Ihe Topeka Dully Capital 
end the Kttnsns City Kansan, 

Since Senator Arthur Capper, own 

er of the publications, devotes most 
of his time to running the farm biot- 
in Washington, the responsibility of 

gelling out the magazines rests 

largely on Morrow’s shoulders. lit 
la a slightly built man. wearing large, 
tortoiseshell glasses, and stuns years 

ago followed Horace Oreeley'a advlt-t 
and came out of the east to the land 

jy» opportunity If he were not alien 

a bus’ man Morrow would probable 
he n peerless orator, for he naturallj 
la clever as a speaker, 

r-' 
Woman Called as Juror 

Has Two Excuses' to Calm 
Irate Jutlge—Husky Twins 

v J 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 8.—Mrs. 

Mary Blattner, called for jury duty, 
did not serve despite the efforts of 
court authorities to bring her 
around. 

A pair of husky twins calmed an 

irate judge and forced It. «I. Moore, 
chief clerk of common pleas court, 
to admit that "she had a most sat- 

isfactory reason for not appearing." 
When Mrs. Blattner failed to re- 

spond to her name today, Chief 
Clerk Moore was instructed by the 
court to "learn why.” 

"Persons to be excused must pre- 
sent a legitimate excuse,” said 
Moore, in speaking with some per- 
son at the Blattner home over the 

telephone. "Has Mrs. Blattner a 

good reason for not serving? 
"I'll say she has,” was the reply, 

“and the reason is a pair of husky 
twins." 

"I agree with you,” said Moore. 

Howell Ridicules 
Davis’ Scheme 

to Aid Farmer 
Omaha Senator, in Talk at 

Fremont, Says "foreign 
Markets” Suggestion 

( Camouflage, 
S|m*« lul l>i«pat«*li to The Oinahn Bf<*. 

Fremont, Neb., Oct. 8.— Before a 

large audience here this evening Sen- 

I a tor R. B. Howell charged that the 

scheme proposed by John W. Davis, 

democratic candidate for president, to 

help the farmers by taking an “of- 

ficial” part in the affairs of Europe, 
was an “insult to the intelligence.” 

While the senator did not mention 
the league of nations it was evident 
that he had Davis’ longing for the 

league in mind. He said the “for- 

eign markets” plea was an attempt 
once more to fool the farmers. 

“Suggestion from thoise who would 

relegate this issue to the back- 

ground.” said the senator, “is that the 

solution of the farmers problem i" 

to re-establish foreign markets for 

our agricultural products through the 

rehabilitation of Europe. 
“This suggestion is little less than 

an insult, to agrarian intelligence. An 

examination of export statistics 
hows that untier normal pre-war 
•onditions Europe was better able to 

I supply her needs in agricultural 
I’M "ducts than she is today. As a 

j matter of fact, for a long time be- 

j fore the war there was a gradual 
decrease in .our export** of cereals. 

nimals. animal products and dairy j 
products. From 1903 to 1913 all agri- j 
suit urn 1 products except cotton, on a 

quantity basis, had decreased about 

per cent and had there been no 

war it is probable that such exports 
would have been less last year than 

they were in 1913. As a matter of 
fact they were in quantity 53 per 
tent greater, and in dollars and cents 

74 per cent greater. 
“This clearly indicates that the 

farmer's plight is not due to the lack 
r.f an European demand for his prod- 
ucts. This is further indicated by the 
fact that for the four and a half 
years that have elapsed following the 
close of the war, and coincident with 
our agricultural depression; 12 per 
cent more agricultural products, ex- 

cepting cotton, have been sold abroad 
than were exported during the hist 
four and a half years of the war." 

LEUSSLER SPEAKS 
ON CAR FRANCHISE 
Information in regard to the fran- 

.•hisc* of the Omaha and Council 
f'.luffs Street railway was given by 
It. „A. Leussler, general manager, to 

members of the United Improvement 
club at their meeting held Tuesday 
evening at the city hall. Members 
had previously expressed a desire for 
extensions In street car service but 
no increase in fares. A meeting of 
the city council, members of the 
street railway commission and the 
street railway company will be held 
October 15 to discuss methods of im 
provement or a new franchise, said 
Mr. Leussler. 

| City legal department wdll be invlt 
ed to the next meeting of the Hub to 

'explain the franchise from the View 

j point of the Hty officials. 

PLANE SQUADRON 
TO FLY BY NIGHT 

Washingt#*, Oct. 8. The first cross 

country flight ever attempted at night 
in this country by a formation of air- 

planes will be made on the night of 
October 10 from Langley field, Vir- 
ginia, to Mltchel field. New York, by 
nine Martin bomber airplanes, it was 

announced nt War department today. 
Tlie flight will he commanded by 

MaJ. O. Wostover of Langley field, 
the purpose of the flight being to 

demonstrate the feasibility of a quick 
change of base by a bombardment 
group at night. 

Former Iowan to Manage 
Large Irrigation Projert 

Avon., In Oct. K. (leorni. Hrun 
Hklit. former Avoca renMe.it, la pre- 

paring to take charge of a 100,000- 
ncre irrigation project north of River- 
ton, Wyn for Morton of Chicago, 
the “salt king." A 1,000 acre tract 

has been set aside fnr s town to he 

known •.* Morton. Brunsklll Is visit 
ing at Avoca. 

Pronoun 44F 
Gets Rest in 
Dawes Talk 
Candidate Stresses “You,” 

and Duty of Voters in 

Campaign Speeches 
Over State. 

Silent on Achievements 
By BALLABI) lit AN. 

Norfolk. Neb., Oct. S.—Men who 

make politics a business have as their 

chief stock in trade their ''record.” 

When these men run for office it is 
their record that they constantly 
parade before the public. The parad- 
ing' of one's record means a frequent, 
in fact an almost constant use of the 
first person pronoun ”1”. 

”1 did this," "I did that,” "t prom- 
ised this,” ”1 now promise that.” 
There is not a campaign that the 
voters are not regailed with that 
"I” did and what "I" will do. 

The newspapermen who travel with 
Charles G. Dawes, republican candi- 
date for vice president, have noted 
with relief the almost total absence 
of ”1" in his speeches. Dawes talks 
of principles, he talks of basic things, 
of the constitution of the I'nited 

States, of the liberties of the Amer 

Iran people, guaranteed by the con 

stitution. lie tells how the constitu- 

tion was formed for the chief purpose 
of protecting those liberties, not so 

much from individuals, as front the 

encroachments of government itself. 

Government in the hands of despots, 
whether despotism be exercised by a 

minority or by a power-drunk maj- 

ority. has always been the arch foe 

of liberty. 
Fixed Bill of Rights. 

The constitution, born of the revo- 

lution against a despotic government 
had fixed within its terms that bill 

of rights that, the American people 
hold to he inalienable. To protect 
these rights, to make impossible for- 

ever the restoration of despotism, the 

constitution divided the powers of 

government three ways. It gave to 

the president all executive powers—• 
to congress all legislative powers to 

the courts all judicial powers. 
In the terms of the constitution, 

the division of these powers was fix- 

ed definitely and positively. It was 

done with the side purpose that nev- 

er again should these powers fall 

Into the hands of any single depart- 
ment of the government. With one 

department In control of all the pow- 
ers of government, despotism Is easy. 

With the powers divided, each of the 

three departments sits like a watcli 

dog, jealously guarding its own pow- 
ers and fighting t tie encroachment 
of either of the others 

Da Follette would change all this. | 
lie would give to congress alone the 

right to determine Its own powers, 
to move with Impunity against either 
or both of the other departments He 
would do this by giving to congress 

the power to set aside a verdict of 
the supreme court declaring a con- 

gressional enactment null and void 
because it violated the constitution. 
Congress would have the power to 

say whether Its acts were constitu- 
tional or not. 

Congress would have I he pow er to 

say whether or not its enactments in- 

fringed upon the rights of the people, 
in other W'nrdu, congress would have 
all power, and the seeds of depotism 
would lie in congress 

We% Few Worn*. 

These fire the things that Charles 
(\. Dawes talks about. Nor does he 
use many words In talking about 
them. He does not make a speech in 
thi* place to catch a peculiar sort of 
vote that might he there. He does 
not make another and a different 

speech In another place, because the 
voters may have a different "slant 
And further he does not talk about 
"I” and what "1" did, but he talks 
nl>out "you” and "your responsibili- 
ties ns citizens." He does not parade 
hla record, either his record of ac- 

complishments or his record of 

promises. He make* no promise*, ex 

cept that common sense shall be used 
after full and complete study of all 
t tie facta In t he case. 

And .vet Dupes ha* a record, a bril 
11ant record. If he wen* a politician, 
the running for office sort of polltl 
clan, he would never tire of telling 
it. At every point where the |)nv\e* 

(Turn In I'sif* Two, Column Three.) 

SLEMP DENIES 
“SLUSH FUND” 

Washington. Oct. * —f\ Rasrom 

fllemp, secretary to President Oool* 
Idge, branded «s "pure fabrication'* 
today the statement by Senntor Bn 

Follette, Independent presidential can 

didate, that be would have charge of 

a campaign "slush fund" for the re- 

publican party. 
“I know nothing about the republi- 

can national committees finances.' 
said Slemp, "and I have no connec- 

tion. direct or Indirect, with the han- 
dling of them. Neither will I have In 

the future. 

Car Ditched; Three ttnrf. 
Beatrice, Oct 7 A touting cat 

occupied by Walter Braze. Henry Tet- 
rneler, Freda Kruse and Hols Noltlng 
went Into the ditch on Hie Ooldenrod 
highway h mile west of Bills and was 

badly smashed. Miss Kruse, MBs 
Noltlng «nd Mr Brsz.e were cut tand 
bruited. Tet meter Men pad unhurt 

Matzenauer Silent on Husband 

\ Ij 
Mine. Margaret Mat/enauer, star who once surprised operatic world by 

elopement with chauffer, refused to discuss driver-husband when she arrived 
in New \ ork recently. 

Explosive Blast 
Is Only Thunder 

Omaliari- Kxpect Buildings t<» 

Fall as Oncer Sound 
Shakes Air. 

A peculiar explosive clap of thun- 
der was the innocent cause of much | 
excitement and comment in Omaha j 
Wednesday morning. At least that j 
is what Meteorologist M. A". iim | 
declares was the reverberating report j 
which alarmed the populace. 

To Omahans In the downtown di.« 
trict th»* crash sounded like an explo- 
sion just around the next * orner. 

It sounded like a shotgun to most 
of the officers at central police sta ; 
tion. They dasher! pell-mell out of; 

I the building to see what bloody form 
! awaited them on the pavement below 
They found nothing. 

Captain Allen, who was looking out 

of the window of his office at the 
time, declared that an Ice truck back 
fii ed. 

Chief of Police Charles H. Van 
Deusen was driving to work at the 
time of the mysterious noise. He de- 
clared that ho was almost jarred out 

of his ear bv the concussion at Six 
teenth and Webster streets. 

Sparks were seen to spurt from 
Western 1'nlon clocks. 

There were no earth tremors. Down 
town buildings retained their ere< t 

positions. Red hot hail remained nu 

unexperienced phenomenon. The !»• 
lice operator discredited the end of 
the world theory to several hundred) 
excited Omahans who called the police! 
station to learn the origin of the' 
mysterious sound. 

MORE RED CROSS 
PUBLICITY, URGE 

Washington. Oct. 8. More elabor- 
ated Red Cross publicity, to arou 

the Interest of the public in the so 

clety’s activities was advocated by 
speakers at today's session of Its 
fourth annual convention here. 

Practical plans to tills end wen 

advanced by Miss Irene M. Olvenwll 
son, curator of the Red Cross mu- 

seum. who spoke In favor of greater 
use of exhibits to rapture public 
attention, and by Karl F. Cit*- 

asslstnnt director of roll * all. win* 
advised that each chapter a* t as 

an Information renter for Its district 
Financial problems of the society 

and the chapters were t hr subject 
•if an address by .1 Arthur .1* *f* rs 

manager «<f the Washington dixlsion 

DAVIDSON TALKS 
AT SCHOOL MEET 

T ]•:. I >;i V Id Son. v|ro pre- idmt. 'ild 

general manager of the Nebraska 
Power company, addressed n meet In;; 

of the parent end Teachers' nssoein 

tlon of the Dundee school Tuesday 

night on the necessity f**r better 

lightning In homes ns a means of ton 

serving eyesight. 
\V. «\ Frazer spoke of the meaning 

of the constitution nnd the value • 

Impressing this meaning «*n the 

minds of school chldrcti. 
More than 200 attended the meet 

Ing. 

PrrfVr* Jail to Jolt. 
Hertford, In Of s Flunk Spin 

geon was sentem ed to one •’ 

hill Inst Den rnber on a lltjuoi bo > 

I,net April lie « f. ipr l while WoiUin, 
outside the .lull. He was returned t"o 

weeks ago by St Joseph |*dl< »• K* 

cently be wna given the alternative of 
working at tb« comity home After 
» tie day’s work hs walked si* miles 

back to bedford. nnd tot<| the sheriff 
ha wanted to stay in 

I S. Grand Jury 
to Moot Nov. 10 

Twelve \areotic Cases on the 

Docket; Smallest Number 
K\er Presented in Omaba. 

■—-- 

T’nlted States District Attorney j 
j Fames C. K.nsler announced Wednes j 
1 day morning that the felerad grand 
| jury would convene in Omaha No- 

j vember 10. 
Twelve narcotic cases, said to be 

the fewest ever « resented to a grpnd 
jury here, will he presented. The 
usual number is between loo and 200. 

K osier declared that the decrease 
|s clue tlie efforts of Narcotic Offi 

s William f’arroll and Joe Man- 
I » imr, who have transferred the ma- 

« pity of Omaha d«>pc addicts and ped- 
; dl# r« to the narcotic colony at Leav- 
enworth penitentiary. About 250 

j Omahan* are now Imprisoned on dope 
i barges there. 

BRYAN LAUDS 
RUNNING MATE 

Wichita, Kan., Oct. 8—Gov. Charles 
W. Bryan of Nebraska went Into Okla- 
homa today to continue his speaking 
tour of the southwest, after making 
a trail of six speeches in this state 
which were climaxed last night in an 

address in the city auditorium before 
what was declared to be his largest 
and most enthusiastic audience. 

Jo|\n W Davis. the democratic 
presidential candidate, whs exalted by 
Hr van Governor Bryan gave a "de- 
tailed report" to his auditors here on 

"what took place in the interest of 
the people-’ during the administration 
of Woodrow Wilson and "what has 

i taken pino*» since," declaring he had 
! net come to “deal In generalities, dis- 
cuss personalities or to make a par- 
tisan speech." 

EPISCOPAL BISHOPS 
MEET IN COUNCIL 

New York, not 8 — Representatives 
of the house of bishops of the Protest- 
ant Kpiseopni church arid members 
« f the national council meet In joint 
session today to outline the program 
the church will pursue for the next 
three years. 

The snion today marks the first 
Joint meeting of the two bodies since 
the national council whs organised 
in I'M*' One hundred bishops front 
<!i parts of the cuiiitrv were hero 
for tlm meeting, which whs attended 

! bv sj»e. m1 services In the Cathedral 
of s* .John the Divine. 

The house of bishops wall meet |r, 
exe nt 1 vo M*sp|nn Thursday morning 
m elect bishops to the missionary 
distil- of Mexico, Nevada and north 
Texas. 

SLEEPING SICKNESS 
RESEARCH STARTS 
Chicago. Oct s experiment* which 

ho hoped to he of unu*iiJtI importance 
in the at ml v of the fatal human 
Mh-cping dirk tie** of Africa are being 
carried out l»y Or. \\ 11 Taliaferro 
of the 1’niverdtv of Chicago. 

Working with rat* Infected with 
paravltea dowdy related to (hone 
anting Aft h alt alceplng *lcknea*. 

In Taliaferro find* that rat* pro 
dine Immune bodie* In their Mood 
which render the paradtr* harittle**c 

Whether wm h Immune hodte* can 

he developed In the human *lckne** 
I* the next *tep, Pr Taliaferro ex 

plain* after which *eme m-runt that 
will t e?ned> Pie dlaea** in human* 

may he developed 

N a t i o n a 1 
Radio Week 
Is Planned 

m 

American and European 
Broadcasting Stations Vi ill 

Attempt to Communicate 
Across Atlantic Ocean. 

Delegates Hear Coolidge 
Washington, I). C.. Ort. S.—Plans | 

for a national radio week from No- 

vember 21 to 30, during which time 

American broadcasting stations will 

seek to transmit messages to Europe 
and European stations will attempt 

I to establish communication with 

America were announced today by i 
! Arthur Lynch of N’ewf York, attend- 
ing the national radio conference 
here. 

President Coolidge will be invited 
(o broadcast a message of greetings 
to the people of Europe and other 
foreign lands, and King George of 

England will be invited to speak to 

America, Lynch said. 
The? p«jps call for th<* American 

stations g| broadcast to foreign coun- 

tries betijlen 10 and 11 p. m., east- 

ern stanu..rd time, e.-u-h n:_ht during 
the week while the European stations | 
will broadcast to America from 11 to 

12 each night. 

Super-Power Plans. 

Washington. Oct S, — Installation of 

super power tadio broadcasting sta- j 
[lions under experimental licenses by I 
which the government might d.scon-1 
tinue them within a year if their | 
operation eliminated others from the 
field, loomed at the third national 
radio conference today as the solu- 
tion for the super power problem 

[which has been before the delegates 
I since the conference opened. 

The delegates who were invited to 

Washington by Secretary Hoover to 

discuss general problems » f the radio 

industry called at the White House 
I today and were addressed by Presi- 

J dent Coolidge, who declared for the 
| preservation of the freedom «*f the air 

| at all costs and who pointed out the 

responsivility of the broadcaster in 

sending out programs that reach in- 
to the nation's homes. 

Some Opposition. 
The suggested solution of the super- 

power problem was made as a recom- 

mendation to a subcommittee of the 
conference considering the general 
question by Walter A. Strong, repre- 

senting the American Newspapers 
Publishers' association. With other 

representatives of publishers-broad- 
rasters. Strong his been opposed to 

any authorization by the government 
for an in '-ease in the mv int of 

power which may !** used by radio 
stations. 

David Sarnoff, vice president and 

general manager of the Radio Corpo- 
ration of America, expressed the will 

ingness of his concern to erect a 

super-station within several mile* of 

New York city on the condition that 
It would be closed down by the gov- 
ernment within -1 y*ar if it created 
undue interference with other sta- 

t ion so r did not meet with popular ap 
proval. The radi.. corporation, he de- 

dared, was willing to run the risk, 
so confident was it of sucres*. 

The committee then requested off! 
rials of the commerce department 
to draw up a revised experimental 
license which u add authc •) grp 
eral construction of super power lt» 
tions on this basis Present experi- 
mental licenses. authorizing use of 

more than one kilowatt, are granted 
only to concerns manufacturing their 
radio equipment, a feature that would 
be eliminated in the proposed license 

Problems Discussed. 

The revised form will be submitted 
to the subcommittee at its session 
tomorrow for consideration. 

The general session of the confer 
ence today was given over to open 
discussions of general radio problems. 
Questions of wave length allocations 
and marine radio Interference with 
land broadcasting were discussed and 
later given to committees for consid- 
eration. 

Tomorrow’s general session of the 
conference will receive reports of 
progress from the chairmen of the 
seven subcommittees appointed 1\ 
Secretary Hoover to consider various; 
problems of the lndustr> The meet 
Ing will then recess, the committers! 
to reconvene later in the da\ to com 

pletr their work and to draw up their 
reports to the conference. 

MORE CATTLE ARE 
KILLED IN TEXAS 

Houston. Tex., Oct. S.-—Orders for 
the slaughter of all cattle within n 

radius of approximately 2d miles of 
the ranches where the first outbreak 
of foot and mouth disease In Harris 
county was discovered were Issued 

today by Hr. Marion lines, federal In 
speetor in charge, and ,T K Book 
Scott, chairman of the Texas live- 
steak and satiitai > commission, It is 
l>elieved that by the time this work 
Is completed more than lrt.OOO cattle 
will have Iw'en killed 

To date 4,:»00 diseased and contact 
cattle have been killed (iovernment 
inspector* sa' the contact cattle have 
been roamluK the open range In the 
vicinity of the pastilles where the In 
fected cattle were kept and ha\r 
been watered at the same drinking 
place* 
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The Box Score 
V_/ 
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7flatted fur Miller in ninth. 
/flatted for Johnson in ninth. 
/Han for Tate In ninth, 
genre b' Innings; 

Washington “‘in lftO Oin—l 
\eu York <Ml| 020 «3\—« 

summary—T%vo-ba*e hit: Jrisi-h. 
I hree-hase lilt: Terry. Home runs; 

llent ley. t.o-lin Su« rifle** hi* lihlege. 
Wilson. Jin k .on Double plays: Ha.- to 

Johnson to Kuel; llhn ge to Harris to 

Judge Left on ln»s«*.: Washington. !l; 
New York. M. Iliwi-s on balls: Off lie Id 

Ley 3 iHuel 2. Me Neely) ; off MetJuillujj. I 

'LateI ; off Johnson. 2 (Terry 2>. Mru. k 
out: Its Johnson. 3 ((lowdy. Kelly. W H- 
void: Id Kent ley t (Harris, Hire. <m*l i». 

Him get ; li\ Mi t|ulllan. I ( Mr Neel' 1 lilts: 
Off llent le' 4 in sey en and one-third in- 
nings off MiQuIIImii. n in one and two- 

i third* innings Hit by pitched hall: lly 
Johns* n. Young. W inning pitcher: Heat- 
hy Loslnr pitcher Johnson:. Impres- 
( onnnlly at the plate. Khm at first. 
Dineen at seen ml. Quigley at third. Time: 

2 :30__ 

15 Towns to Join 
^ ankton Hegira 

Auto Parties t<» Augment 
Omaha t aravan to Hritlge 

Rites. 
__ | 

Fifteen towns along the Omaha- 

j Yankton highway, in addition taOma- 

j ha, w ill send large automobile parties 
i (o Yankton. S. D-, October 36. for 

the opening of the Yankton bridge on 

that day. Joe Kelly, for the Greater 
Omaha committee, has been all over 

the route and arranged for the tour. 

There will be five band* and two 

male quartets in the Omaha-Yankton 
road autq caravan. Scrihner, West 
Point. Coleridge, and Laurel will send 
their bands, and there will be a com- 

bination band from Wisner and Beem- 
er. A male quartet will accompany 
the Herman party. Chairman Ever- 
ett Buckingham of the Omaha section 
of the tour hopes to take the Keno 
quartet which sang for Omaha during 
the recent national American Legion 
convention in 1st. Paul. 

The distance from Omaha to Yank- 
ton is 1T1 miles. Omaha autoists 
making the trip plan to start about 
6 a. m., and arrive at noon. Chair- 
man Buckingham of the Omaha con- 

tingent experts to leave at 6 o'clock, 
have breakfast in Fremont at 6 15, 
and leave Fremont at 7 15 he recom- 

mends that other autolsts adopt the 
same program. 

The Omaha Auto club will furnish 
maps of the Omaha-Yankton road, 
and appropriate signs for cars to all 
Omahans making the trip. 

Following are the towns on the 
Omaha Yankton highway which will 

; send auto parties, and the number 
| of ears they will send: Fremont, 25: 

j Hooper. 10: Scrihner. 20: Beemer, 15; 

j West Point. 30; Wayne, 35: Coleridge. 
25: Laurel. 25: Harrington, 75 Kor- 
dyce. 25; Oakland, 25: Craig. 5: Te- 
Kamah, 3rq Herman, 10: Blair, to. 

OMAHA MASONS AT 
LODGE FLAG RITES 

Fremont Oct. 5—About M Omaha 
member* of Commander*’ No. 5 made 

la pilgrimage to Fremont where they 

| presents the local chapter with a 

j flag, an emblem of the order. The 
event was the occasion for one of 

.the largest assembly of Knights 
Templar ever held In Fremont. 

The ceremony was one of several 
planned by Grand Commander of Ne- 
braska lodges Charles H. Green of 
Fremont. The purpose was to create 
a better feeling of friendship between 
the various lodges of the state. 

The same flag will be presented to 
some other lodge in the state, which 
will do the same In turn. The last 
lodge to receive the emblem will pre- 
sent It to the grand commander* at 
Its nest annual meeting. T. 1. Mat- i 
thews* received the emblem for the 

| Fremont lodge following a banquet, 
j at the lodge room* 

Mr*. J. M. IVimom Strirkrn 
W hilr I 'Mirinj* Fa»t in \nto 
Hardy, Ort. T—Funeral services 

"er» held here Tuesday for Mrs, .1 : 

;M. Twlmem, former pioneer resident! 
I of this place. The body was brought 
here from Portland, Me Mrs. 
Twlmem suffered a paralytic suoke 
and died suddenly while touring the 
cast In an auto with her daughter.! 
The survivors nte a son. Forest 
Twlmem. of Anaheim r.il and a 

daughter Mrs Margaret lUshee, of 
Philadelphia. 

The Weather 
v_—. ___, 

Vor ?4 hour* rndlnc ? v pi iVtdhfh 
15 n*i 

R«*Ia1ivp liimil.llh m-MMuie * rn i 
• » .'.'M h \* m *t* 

Fi o.’irHAtt.'H in.Fro itn.l hundredth* f 
r1 ': * m. a damian \. h m 

d-'n, ipm ? 1 * 

tloHrlr lVmi»i‘rtllnrr«l 
a tit <4 l n m 

* a tv ..,.44 J r m *4 
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* a tv ......*4 a tv m ; 1 
* » m « * r wi ?• 
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Fifth Game 
Won by New 
York, 6 to 2 
Famous Pitcher for Senator- 

Pliable to Hurl in His 
Oldtime Stile: Series 

Now ,'i to 2. 

Lindstrom Hero of Day 
By DAMON HI SYON, 

I iih pr«nl Srr» iff ‘•Inff ( orrf'pinid^*. 
Polo Grounds, New York, Oct. 8 — 

A bright vision hung and held foi 
just a moment over the Polo grounds 
this afternoon, the vision of a tall, 
fresh hf-eked fair-haired, brawnt 
youth pitching with power, with 
blinding, dazzling speed. 

Jt was just a mirage of other years 
Now it had vanished. The youth w*- 

gone. By some tragic of the imagi- 
nation there stood in his place an 

old fellow with stooped shoulders, as 

if they felt the great weight of years, 
whose arm lifted wearily, and fell 
wearily, who glanced at the raging 
crowd around him with fired eyes. 

That was Johnson, once called the 
great, that seemingly old, old man. 

And that bright vision that passed 
so quickly—that also was Johnson, 
the Johnson that used to be. 

Almost mercifully the e-. enlng 
shadows closed over the stooping 
shoulders in the ninth inning of the 
fifth game r.f the world series a« he 
slowly trudged toward the distant 
clubhouse, keeping close to the walls 

bove which sat the raging crowd. 
Beaten Second Time. 

Behind him the fat official ar 

J nouncer, George Levy, aimed a short 
megaphone at a few of the in ■„ 

i persons in the crowd, briefly intoned 
a funeral oration over the dead ashes 
of 18 years' ambition— 

Tate batting for Johnson I" 
So passed the onre mighty *'Ja> 

hawker Cyclone,’’ the once "king of 
speed." the hope of Washington in 
the world series of 1524, 

lie had been beaten for the second 
time by the New York Giants, this 
time by a score of 6 to 2. 

The series now stands three gam*' 
to two In favor of the Giants. Th* 
clubs will play tomorrow and Friday 
in Washington. 

Johnson fell today because the old 
arm, worn with IS years' service in 
the American league, no longer car 

rie l its old time power. He fpli un 
der his own pitching impotence. 

His big chance has come to him too 

| late. 
John ,T M Graw • jc ana pit h 

Jack Bentley a burly lefthander, wb 
'.geests Bab* Ruth in appearin' 
and in his hitting, stood for a am 
ment today with all the calcium 
turned cn him. He hit a home run 

I into the right field stand with a run 
tier on the bases in the fifth inning. 

Filching Is Sloppy. 
This smash put Johnson at a big 

tisadvantage on the tally sheet. Fan 
time Bentiev pit' hed well, holding 

the advantage of his own blow, but 
in the eighth he got unsteady .and 
M 'Graw rushed Hugh McQuillan, 
righthander, into the game. Mckjuil 
lan stopped a dangerous Washington 
rally. 

The pitching in this series so far 
has l"en what the baseball experts 
call sloppy N r has the playing 
in general been of high order. How 
ever, it is one of the most exciting 
series ever played 

M- bo •• e of the 
before, hit another homer Into the 
right field siand, this occurring in the 

eighth. "Gooses blow was not as 

\aluable to Washington as the or.* 

Tuesday, 
If you must have your hero of the 

day. you might Rs well choose the 

youthful Freddie Lindstrom, IS years 
old, probably the youngest player that 
e\er played regularly In a world's 
series. Lindstrom got four hits off 
Johnson, a total of seven h.ts in two 

days. 
Groh Out of Game. 

Lindstrom Is a slim youngster who 
was discovered for MeOraw by 
"Black Jake" Welmer, an oldtime 
Chicago pitcher. He has com* to 

li.s baseball greo mores much !< * 

Frankie Frisch arriicd. 
Ordinarily McGraw would keep an 

li-yeai old hoy, If he n at 
sitting on his bench several rears. 

That was bis intention with Frisch 
w hen Frisch came out of Kordhsm to 

Turn In I'MRn Tee. t ntame t tie.) 

Kortx Doctors Vttcml 
( omontion at MadUon 

Madison. : S— Forty nirml*et> d 

[the Klkhorn Vallex Medical socfi> 
tnd Fourth Councilor District Medic., 
society met in joint meeting here 
Tuosdav Wivm of 1dootots we 

entertained .it luncheon by Mr*, Pr. 
F A. Long launch eon was served 
for the doctors a? the Presbyterian 
church parlors The meeting was a 

! success from a medical standpoint. 
! Pr. A P. Overgaard of Omaha, pres, 
dent, presided There were present 

Morris Niels \ 

(bra ska State Medical association, ami 
Pr. Palmer Findley, president elect *( 

N 
lion* 

W a Hart's \\ rd ,)0 ^ iMr<. 
MlantH .lit'.: n | mi n 

V\ a!lace ami wife. Ossa pioneers, the 
former a retired I'nited States consul 
oltserved their Ht'th wedding annxer* 
sit > the home hr-* Mond.»> r «:’• 
Mr. Wallace spent a score of in 
the diplomatic sen-ce and ed 
many foreign lands • 

I 


